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George Amoako, an international student from Accra,
Ghana, is pictured with professor Jeffrey Turk in a
chemistry laboratory. Wearing face coverings to keep
each other safe from COVID-19, students at Alma
College in 2021 ably adjusted to “the new normal.”

Alma College’s mission is to prepare graduates
who think critically, serve generously, lead
purposefully and live responsibly as stewards of
the world they bequeath to future generations.
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Isabel Oakley, left, a senior from Trenton, Mich.,
and Lainie Ettema, a junior from Howell, Mich., are
pictured outside a mural in downtown Alma. Oakley
and Ettema led a project to paint the mural, which
was done by students in Jillian Dickson’s art classes.
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‘THE NEW NORMAL’

FOUNDING DIRECTOR

Students, staff and faculty
at Alma College are getting
back to doing what they
do best.

The Rev. Dr. Andrew
Pomerville ’01 has been
selected to lead the new
Center for College and
Community Engagement.
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their allies.
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A LONG TIME
COMING

VICTORY DAY

COMING HOME
AGAIN

A commencement
ceremony for the Class
of 2020, delayed due to
the pandemic, was held
outdoors in September.

A special event in
October offered local
special education
students the opportunity
to play at Bahlke Field.

Homecoming 2021 marked
a return to in-person
festivities, following an
all-virtual event in 2020.
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Letter from the

PRESIDENT

Finding strength
in our community
T

he pandemic has cost us all so much over these past two years. Like young
people around the world, Alma students have lost much that for so long
we could take for granted: casual interactions with high school friends,
“in-person” graduations, the list goes on. I am proud of the effort everyone in the
Alma community has made to keep the community safe while ensuring that our
students’ experience remains rich and robust, in spite of all.
As we have done so often in our 135-year history at Alma College, we have turned
to each other in this ongoing crisis. In this issue of The Tartan, you’ll read stories
of students coming to Alma and finding a network of support through their
studies, athletics, extracurricular activities, residential spaces and more. Some
of these activities have changed with “the new normal” that is emerging — virtual
meetings have proven to be an efficient way to meet people where they’re at, for
example — but the connections remain.
An Alma College education continues to prepare students to take on the realworld problems of today, and will continue to do so for the generations to come.
Students profiled in this issue are working in hospitals as nurses, bringing our
downtown area together with art, studying with equipment used by medical
professionals and looking into the causes of political polarization. These
opportunities are seamlessly woven together on campus like our
signature tartan, building the fabric of our campus community.

“The strength of the Alma
College community… will
ensure that we will thrive
in the decades to come
despite the headwinds we
face.” — Jeff Abernathy

As we rebound from the pandemic, we are also looking outside
the bounds of our campus to develop a sense of community.
Building on the themes in our new strategic plan, we recently
announced the formation of the Center for College and Community
Engagement (3CE), a broad signature initiative focused on public
service and engaged learning in mid-Michigan. I was delighted
that the Rev. Dr. Andrew Pomerville ’01 accepted the role of
director of the 3CE.

In his new role, Andrew will continue to do much of what he has so successfully
done as our college chaplain and director of spiritual life, which is to build
communities. Working with our local partners in the city of Alma, Gratiot County
and beyond, Andrew will teach students the value of purpose and place, by
nurturing their senses of civic responsibility, meaningful service and vocation.
In this way — by strengthening the community in which we live, work and play —
we will ensure that Alma College remains viable for many years to come.
Alma College was founded right here in order to make the Alma community and
mid-Michigan stronger. Our work to deepen our impact on local communities
thus extends the vision of our founders. You’ll read a story in this edition of
The Tartan about two nursing students — a program that was recently renewed
for accreditation by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education — who
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are working in our local hospital. This edition also
features two very different events, “Three Nights at
the Opera” and “Victory Day,” in which we welcomed
members of the local community into Alma College
spaces. We’re looking forward to growing and
continuing these partnerships in the years to come.
In this issue, you’ll also read about our long-awaited
return to an in-person Homecoming. We happily
welcomed thousands of alumni and their families
back to Alma for the weekend of Oct. 1-3, for a
celebration of our own, special community. It was
wonderful to be in the company of so many Scots,
especially considering our year apart from one
another. Our campus community remains strong and
passionate as ever, and we eagerly look forward to
next year’s Homecoming.
The challenges for colleges across the land are
enormous today. The strength of the Alma College
community — alumni, students, faculty, staff and
more — will ensure that we will thrive in the decades
to come despite the headwinds we face. It is in these
relationships that we have with each other, as Scots,
that we find that strength, which is enough to make a
lasting impact on the world around us. ❖
— JEFF ABERNATHY, PRESIDENT

abernathyj@alma.edu
alma.edu/offices/president
(989) 463-7146
almacollegepres
almapresident
@jeffabernathy
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Getting back

to what we do best

THESE SCOTS ARE LEARNING THE SKILLS NEEDED TO LEAD OTHERS ON THE ROAD TO
RECOVERY FROM THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC.

T

hroughout the COVID-19 pandemic, the Alma College
community has lived the mission of the college: to
think critically, serve generously, lead purposefully
and live responsibly.

In an effort to ensure their health and the safety of those
around them, students, faculty and staff turned out in big
numbers to receive their COVID-19 vaccines. All across the
world, in various ways, alumni pitched in — some in doctors’ offices and hospitals, others in research laboratories,
government agencies and volunteer organizations.

Lainie Ettema and
Isabel Oakley
For Lainie Ettema and Isabel Oakley,
“the new normal” involved community
engagement.
Alma College intermediate painting
students, led by Ettema and Oakley, built
a large, outdoor mural in downtown Alma,
on a building owned by Ryan Smith ’06.
Under the direction of assistant professor
Jillian Dickson, Ettema, a junior art and
design major, and Oakley, a senior psychology major, brought new energy to the
formerly plain, brick structure. They also
built an interdisciplinary skillset, including
entrepreneurship, project management,
experiential learning, community engagement and service learning, along the way.
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“I’ve never done anything like this before,
and it was a really great experience,”
said Ettema, of Howell, Mich. “Prior to
doing this, art had mostly existed to me
on a canvas. The main people who were
assessing it were my professors and I.
With a mural, you’re collaborating with
others, and you’re thinking of how this
piece will be received by the community.
It’s building on the skills I’ve used previously, and it’s interesting.”

As the rate of serious illness begins to slow down in some
hard-hit areas, early signs of recovery are appearing. At Alma
College, this is best illustrated by students once again working
closely with faculty and staff to secure experiential learning
opportunities and research training, take part in extracurricular activities and volunteer services, and come together as one
campus community in a residential setting.
“The new normal” is a phrase that means something different
to everyone, but for these students and others at Alma College,
it’s simply about getting back to doing what they do best.

The approximately 22-by-24-foot mural,
Oakley explained, was designed by
Waterford, Mich., senior Samantha Smith
in a modern style: with bright colors,
sharp lines and geometric shapes. The
goal was to create something the entire
community could relate to and enjoy,
she said. With that in mind, she and her
classmates created a tribute to the Pine
River, with smiling, gold-colored fish
jumping out of turquoise-colored waves,
toward a yellow sun.
The work was done in the first five
weeks of the 2021 fall term. During the
day, students would use a mechanical lift
and scaffolding to reach the top of the
building and paint the background colors by hand, using handmade templates
on a grid structure. At night, they would
bring out a projector screen — which,
because of its brightness, couldn’t be
used during the daytime — to shine the
more intricate images on the building,
before adding the finishing touches.
“This was a creative project, but it wasn’t
just about that,” said Oakley, of Trenton,
Mich. “It was about maximizing peoples’
different talents. Now, we have this beautiful piece of art we can all look at, and
say, ‘We did this together.’ That’s a pretty
great feeling.”

been able to think critically on the
spot and see myself making progress
in my own head.”

Jordan Robertson, a senior from
South Lyon, Mich., is pictured in
the simulation lab at MyMichigan
Medical Center – Gratiot.

From left, Isabel
Oakley and Lainie
Ettema are pictured
in downtown Alma.

Jordan Robertson and
Mackenzie Hetzler
For Jordan Robertson and Mackenzie
Hetzler, “the new normal” was about
learning on the job.
Both are currently seniors in the nursing program, which entitles them to do
clinical work: supervised interactions
with patients in healthcare facilities, or
in their case, the MyMichigan Medical
Center – Gratiot. Through these
experiential learning opportunities,
Robertson and Hetzler have gained
new perspectives on what nurses do —
and have had affirming moments that
made them realize they are in the right
field for them.
“The great thing about Alma’s nursing
program is that you’re not going to
fly under the radar like you might at a
larger school,” said Hetzler, of Auburn
Hills, Mich. “You’re getting 1-on-1
time with a clinical instructor, who is
exposing you to different situations
in different settings. There have been
times over the past year when I’ve

Hetzler explained that in one
instance this past year, she listened
to a patient’s lungs and detected an
unhealthy sound. When her instructor,
Melodee Babcock, came into the
room, Hetzler pointed this out. With a
surprised “Oh!,” Babcock confirmed
Hetzler’s suspicions. Upon further
tests, the patient was diagnosed with
a low oxygen level, and received
treatment.
“It was super exciting to find that and
be able to do something. I can’t wait
for what comes next,” Hetzler said.
Robertson, of South Lyon, Mich., is
assigned to the labor and delivery
unit at MyMichigan – Gratiot. On
one night shift this past summer, she
witnessed two separate childbirths —
one Cesarean birth and one vaginal
birth — both for the first time. In the
case of the latter, Robertson said, she
helped out in a very hands-on way:
participating in breathing techniques
with the mom-to-be and singing songs
to make her feel relaxed.
“One of the professional nurses told
me, ‘You never get tired of seeing
babies come into the world.’ I used to
want to get involved in pediatrics, but
now, I want to go into maternal health.
This has been incredible.”
Robertson transferred to Alma
College from a larger state university,
a decision that she strongly feels has
benefited her education.
“Our simulation lab is a special place,”
she said. “When I tell professional
nurses the kinds of things we do here,
they tell me, ‘You’re going to be so
well-prepared when you graduate.’”
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George Amoako
For George Amoako, “the new normal”
isn’t so much about big-picture hopes
and dreams. It’s about finding a network
of support and making friends in a
new area.
Amoako is an international student from
Accra, Ghana, who intends to major in
biochemistry. He is active in student
groups and extracurricular activities; including iGem, Chapel, First Year Guides
and working as a teaching assistant.

Danten McFate, a
senior from Haslett,
Mich., spent his fall
term looking into an experimental technique for
producing resistance to
the loss of blood supply.

Danten McFate
For Danten McFate, a senior integrative physiology and health science
(IPHS) major from Haslett, Mich., “the
new normal” means getting back to
doing hands-on research in a small
class setting.
Under the direction of assistant
professors Alex Montoye and Jennie
Vranish, McFate spent his fall term
looking into ischemic preconditioning
— an experimental technique for producing resistance to the loss of blood
supply. For this study, he temporarily
cut off blood flow to the legs of his
teammates on the men’s soccer team,
then removed the restriction, thus
producing a greater blood flow to
the previously restricted area. What
McFate wanted to know is whether the
rush of blood flow can improve athletes’ performances in certain tasks,
using those limbs.
“There’s been a little bit of research
into certain products on the market,
like resistance bands, but not enough.
By testing the athletes’ times, before
and after the restriction, in running a
mile, the height of their vertical jump
and the accuracy of their passes on
the soccer field, I’m hoping to definitively say whether these are useful
products or not,” McFate said.
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Amoako said he chose to attend Alma
College for its personalized approach to
education, marked by small class sizes
— believing it to be the right fit for him as
he chases his goal of someday becoming
a medical doctor.

“With COVID-19 going on last year,
this type of research was very difficult
to do. We had to be very careful with
touching each other, and this research
is very in-your-face. So, I’m really
grateful that I have this opportunity
in my senior year. It ties in well with
what I want to do in the future,” he
continued.
McFate has taken a pre-therapy track
with his studies at Alma, and plans to
pursue a doctorate degree in physical
therapy upon graduation, with a goal
of eventually becoming a physical
therapist. With respect to his research,
he plans to write a paper on his
findings and present it at the annual
college Honors Day, before possibly
publishing it in an academic journal.
The equipment needed for the
research, known as the Delfi system,
is on loan from Dr. Benjamin Cox, a
Mount Pleasant, Mich.-based orthopedic surgery specialist at Cox Sports
Medicine and Orthopedic Surgery.
McFate expressed his appreciation
for Cox in letting students use his
equipment.
“It’s an interesting system, sort of like
blood pressure cuffs. For example,
you might put it on an athletes’ leg,
then watch it tighten up, and it spits
a number right back at you. It’s great
to know that this kind of equipment
is exactly what the professionals are
using, and I’m gaining that experience
here in college,” he said.

However, Amoako had to spend the fall
term of his first year at Alma College
taking online classes, due to the travel
restrictions brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic.

From left, Sara Swaneck and
Anna Lagereva work on a
research project for professor Mark Mills’ psychology
class.

George Amoako, an
international student
from Accra, Ghana,
is pictured in Jeffrey
Turk’s chemistry class.

“I did my best. I did all I could, and
I ended up doing pretty well. But
it was pretty challenging at times.
There’s a time difference of five
hours between Alma and Ghana,
so sometimes, I would wake up at
dawn and need to take an exam.
Other times, I was nervous about
emailing my instructors for help,
because I thought they would be in
bed. But they always answered me
anyway,” Amoako said.
Coming to Alma for the 2021 winter
term was challenging, he said, for
a number of reasons having to do
with adjustment: among them were
American cuisine and the sometimes-fierce winters of Michigan.
With more time in the U.S. under
his belt, he said he now feels much
more comfortable in Alma than he
did in January 2021.
“When I came here, people were
pretty settled into their friend
groups, and it was hard to introduce

Sara Swaneck and
Anna Lagereva

myself. People are much warmer now.
They say hi when they pass me,”
Amoako said. “In September, I went
on a trip that ACUB (Alma College
Union Board) put on, to Cedar Point.
That was scary, but lots of fun. It’s my
favorite memory so far.”
Amoako credits Jeffrey Turk, associate
professor and Chemistry Department
chair, with helping him feel as though
he has made the right choice to attend
Alma. Amoako also thanked Timothy
Sipka, associate professor emeritus of
mathematics, for acting like a “father
figure” to him.
“(Turk) is my advisor, and he takes
time to talk to me about anything —
not just classwork, but anything about
my future and becoming a doctor.
(Sipka) helps me with everything,
too, and I am very thankful for both
of them,” Amoako said. “I’m looking
forward to my future and I feel like I’m
in the right place. Right now, I’m just
taking things a day at a time.”

Sara Swaneck and Anna Lagereva are
also pursuing research in the postpandemic world. Under the tutelage
of assistant psychology professor
Mark Mills, Swaneck and Lagereva are
exploring how people from different
cultures and political persuasions react
to emotions.
Swaneck, a senior from Hartland, Mich.,
is asking research subjects to take part
in a visual search: a task that involves
an active scan of a visual environment,
seeking to find a particular feature.
Specifically, her research seeks to
understand if people from liberal or conservative political backgrounds respond
better to positive or negative stimuli, and
what implications that may have for the
way they process information.
“What you might expect to find is that
liberals are quicker to respond to a
positive stimuli and conservatives are
quicker to respond to negative stimuli
— the stereotype being that liberals
have a tendency toward happiness and
idealism, while conservatives can detect
threats better,” Swaneck said. “What’s
more interesting is that I want to know
how the two can help each other. Too

much of anything can be harmful, and
sometimes our greatest strengths can also
be our greatest weaknesses.”
Swaneck, who is double-majoring in
psychology and sociology, received a grant
to pay for her research over the summer.
She hopes to present her findings at the
college’s annual Honors Day event, and
possibly have her work published in an
academic journal.
Lagereva, an international exchange
student from Moscow, Russia, is pursuing
a similar line of research. She’s using a
visual search task to determine if people
from the United States or Russia respond
faster to positive and negative stimuli. Her
plan is to study Americans during her time
in the U.S., before moving back home next
summer and studying her classmates at the
Higher School of Economics in Moscow.
“Cultures have a lot in common, but they
also have differences that are important
and should be celebrated. I want to clarify
the differences and how they fit in the real
world,” Lagereva explained. “It’s something
I’ve thought about, personally, for a long
time. That’s the fun of psychological research — answering your own questions.”
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Abigail Cavanaugh
Abigail Cavanaugh’s version of “the
new normal” has been about investigating what “normal” used to look like,
100 years ago.
Together with Benjamin Peterson,
visiting professor of history and political science, as well as other students,
Cavanaugh spent the fall term taking
part in an independent study about
the history of the Wright Leppien
Opera House. Cavanaugh’s research
supported an event, “Three Nights at
the Opera,” wherein student musicians
and actors recreated performances
that may have taken place at the downtown Alma venue a century ago.
“I dove into the college archives and
the Alma Public Library and found out
as much as I could about the Opera
House. Then, I produced a printed
foldout that was distributed during
all three nights of the event,” said
Cavanaugh, a senior from Gaylord,
Mich. “It was really interesting to learn
more about this building, which was
so instrumental to the local history
of Alma.”
All things local are interesting to
Cavanaugh, who is double majoring
in history and business management.

I

Abigail Cavanaugh, a senior
from Gaylord, Mich., stands
in the Wright Leppien Opera
House in downtown Alma.

She worked for a number of small
businesses in her hometown, and their
importance to the community left a
lasting impression on her. Upon graduating from Alma College, Cavanaugh
plans to attend law school and would
like to eventually work with small
businesses to help them find a path to
long-term sustainability.
“Growing up in a small town, if you
needed a sponsorship or a donation,
you would always go a small business
first,” she said. “However, sadly, even
though these businesses are so important, a lot of them don’t have much
longevity. I would like to help them
make their dreams come true and stay
open for a long time,” she said.

Cavanaugh credits Kristin Olbertson,
associate professor of history and
pre-law program coordinator, as well
as Elizabeth Cameron, professor of
business administration, with helping
her find her footing in college.
“I wouldn’t have an interest in history
at all if it wasn’t for Dr. Olbertson’s
introduction class during my first year,
and Dr. Cameron has always encouraged me to stay active and pursue a
double major,” Cavanaugh said. “One
of my favorite experiences in college
has been an independent study with
Dr. Cameron, where I worked on social
media marketing for small businesses.
I was able to take those experiences
back to Gaylord and make a difference
for my hometown community.” ❖

Wednesday, March 16
Please join us for a 24-hour campaign
to celebrate all things Alma.

We would LOVE to see you there!
For more information, visit
12

alma.edu/alma-day

Pomerville selected to lead
Center for College and
Community Engagement
CARLA JENSEN, DIRECTOR OF CAREER AND
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT, WILL SERVE AS
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR.

The Rev. Dr. Andrew Pomerville ’01 — who currently
serves as the college’s chaplain and director of spiritual
life — has been selected for a new role.
Pomerville will serve as the founding director of the
college’s new Center for College and Community
Engagement (3CE), a program launched earlier this
summer designed to create collaborative opportunities
for the college and greater Alma area. In his new role,
which reports to President Jeff Abernathy, Pomerville
will focus on four key areas: engagement, community,
sustainability, and purpose.
“I am exceptionally excited for this opportunity to
connect my beloved alma mater, our community and
alumni base together to promote meaningful engagement and service to benefit the whole mid-Michigan
region. Together, we will help students, faculty and staff
discern and understand the needs of the people who
live here and continue to be the heartbeat for the entire
state of Michigan,” Pomerville said. “I think the 3CE will
be a hallmark program, something that sets Alma apart
from all other colleges — one that demonstrates what it
means for town and gown to be truly linked in matters
of business, service and education.”
Joining Pomerville
at the 3CE is Carla
Jensen, director of
career and personal
development. Jensen
will transition to
serve as the associate
director of the 3CE,
while maintaining her
current role.
Additionally, four
AmeriCorps VISTA
staff members will also
become part of the
3CE. The VISTAs
will work with commuCarla Jensen
nity partners on issues
including food insecurity, homelessness and individuals with disabilities.
Initiatives and activities that will work through the
center include new service and service learning opportunities, faculty and staff engagement and training,
community partnerships and curricular programming to promote ethical reflection and engagement. The
3CE will also start a social entrepreneurial competition
for students with grant funding awarded to those who
participate.
Finally, the 3CE will also play a pivotal role in organizing and expanding already-existing programs; including
leadership and community organizing courses;
Alternative Breaks, the Presidential Speaker Series and
Alma Venture programming. ❖
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FACULTY NEWS

‘Tenacity’ in text
The history of early American nature writing was
marked by a philosophical divergence between those
who thought of the great outdoors in a sentimental,
romanticized way, and others, who looked at nature as
a resource which should be explored, sometimes to a
cruel effect.
Exploration of these fascinating conflicts is the subject
of a new book by Daniel Patterson and English professor
Eric Russell, “Tenacious of Life: The Quadruped Essays
of John James Audubon and John Bachman,” published
in June by the University of Nebraska Press. In their
book, Patterson and Russell tell the story of Audubon
and Bachman in essays marked by beauty, humor, pain
and bombast.
“Many people, when they think of the nature writing
from the 19th century, their minds go to people like
Thoreau, Cooper and Fuller, who wrote about nature
in this very romantic way. People like Audubon and
Bachman were writing about nature in a more popular
view, as this resource that should be explored,” Russell
said. “It’s an interesting way to see nature from the time
period, and the legacy of that conflict is something we
continue to carry with us in our everyday lives.” ❖

Vivian pulls from ‘The Ecstatic’
to co-edit new book
Alma College English professor Robert Vivian has taught students
a diverse array of poets and poetry for many years. From now on,
he’ll be able to use a curated book of his very own to assist in his
teachings.
“Wild Gods: The Ecstatic in Contemporary Poetry and Prose,” a
collection of works edited by Vivian and co-editor Joel Peckham,
was released in the summer through the Minnesota-based New
Rivers Press. Vivian said that in assembling “Wild Gods” — which
features more than 100 different writers — he and Peckham sought
to create as diverse and inclusive an anthology as possible.
Most of the works in “Wild Gods” involve some quality of
“ecstatic poetry,” a type of prose Vivian has helped to pioneer.
Ecstatic poetry — which is meant to be read out loud and spoken
with an urgent cadence — is influenced by the life of Rumi, a 13thcentury poet who lived for most of his life in modern-day Turkey.
Vivian has taught several courses at a state university in Samsun,
Turkey, which has in turn inspired his own writing. ❖
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Scott ‘seeks’ guidance in book on Catholic monk
Thomas Merton is a well-known figure in the world of Roman
Catholicism, a Trappist monk whose commentaries on
spirituality and social justice movements have been studied by
scholars for many years, even beyond his death in 1968.
What is less known about Merton are his feelings on the type of
issues that affect most people on a daily basis: his struggles with
faith, thoughts about ambition and how to be a good person.
Sophfronia Scott, the director of the Master of Fine Arts in
Creative Writing program at Alma College, dives deep into the
personal journals of the Catholic icon in “The Seeker and the
Monk: Everyday Conversations with Thomas Merton,” published
in March by Broadleaf Books. Scott’s work is framed as a series
of conversations between Merton, a white, male religious figure,
and herself, a Black woman who is not Catholic, but is inspired
to answer the questions that unify all of us.
“Merton’s journals were published on the stipulation that they
didn’t come out until 25 years after his death. As someone
who has read a lot of Merton’s work prior to writing my book,
I feel like this is where you find out what he’s really about,”
Scott said. “Most people who know Merton think of him as a
monk, a mystic, someone who exists on a pedestal, but with
these journals, I was able to relate to him as a friend, a mom,
a sister. When I wrote my own book, I was trying to make him
accessible to people living in our time, which really isn’t hard
when you consider what he was writing about.”
Scott is a prolific author of fiction and nonfiction who has
written on the subject of religion and spirituality before, but
never anything about Merton. Regardless of her recent arrival
to the field, “The Seeker and the Monk” was awarded the
2021 Thomas Merton Award by the International Thomas
Merton Society for bringing new insight into his life. ❖

FIND YOUR VOICE
AS AN AUTHOR.
Earn an MFA in Creative Writing

Do you know a prospective student who
would be a great fit for the MFA program?
The Alma College Refer-a-Writer Award
provides $1,000 per year for two years
($2,000 in total) in the name of the
individual who referred them to the college.

LEARN MORE

Sophfronia Scott, program director
(989) 463-7394 I scotts@alma.edu

I

alma.edu/mfa
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Student connects stranger with lost family photos
When Joe Kastely received a call from
an Alma College first-year student he
had never met, he was more than a
little skeptical.
The student, who identified himself
as Lucas Hartwell, told Kastely he
had recently come into possession
of hundreds — if not thousands — of
photographs that appeared to feature
Kastely’s family, going back more than
100 years. Hartwell said he saw the
name “Joe Kastely” printed on the
back of one photo, searched the name
online and found his phone number.
Using his cell phone camera, Hartwell
took a photo of one of the photos
and sent it to Kastely, who confirmed
Hartwell’s hunch. Within days, the
two met up at a parking lot near
Brighton, Michigan, and the young
collector handed over the bounty of
records to a very grateful Kastely.
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“I’ve been collecting photos for a few
years now, tying into my interest in
military history. I’ve donated some
of the photos I’ve found to museums
and people doing research into various topics. But I’ve never had a story
end quite like this,” said Hartwell, a
Grand Blanc, Mich. native.
Hartwell explained that he recently
started a Facebook account, primarily to use the Marketplace feature.
A longtime volunteer with amateur
archaeologists in Michigan, Hartwell
says he uses Facebook Marketplace
to buy photos and other historic
memorabilia from people around the
state. For about $50, Hartwell could
buy an enormous collection of what
appeared to be photo albums for a
family based in Michigan.
Hartwell combed through the photos,
looking for identifying information.
On one of the newer photos, which
appeared to depict a man graduating

from the University of Michigan in the
1970s, he found a name, “Joe Kastely.”
On a boxing website — Kastely is the
head chief of officials for amateur boxing
in Michigan — Hartwell found his phone
number. So, he made a phone call that
had the potential for awkwardness.
“People can get information from the
internet in various ways that would
blow you away,” said Kastely, 65, of Ann
Arbor, Mich. “They can find peoples’
backgrounds, family members, like it’s
nothing. So, I was curious — you don’t
get this kind of spam phone call every
day — and I still wasn’t truly convinced
he was legit.”
However, after Hartwell sent Kastely the
cell phone camera photo, Kastely became convinced, and the two arranged
a meeting.
“The photos are invaluable to me. I
can’t thank him enough for the detective
work,” Kastely said. ❖

Nursing student spends
summer fighting wildfires
J.P. MCDONALD ‘WANTED TO PROVE SOMETHING’ TO HIMSELF.

ALMA COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
2021-22
Eric P. Blackhurst ’83, chair
Darryl G. Schimeck ’82, vice chair

It’s very common for students at Alma
College to spend time engaged in service
learning opportunities — direct, hands-on
experiences designed to meet the needs of
our local, national, and global community.
J.P. McDonald, a senior nursing major
from Jackson, Mich., really took the “direct, hands-on” part of that to heart this
past summer. On a whim, he applied and
was accepted to join the Color Country
Interagency Fire Center, in southwest Utah,
where he fought fires in an area often
plagued by its hot and dry climate.
“We have a family friend who is a fire
engine captain in St. George, Utah, near
the Arizona border,” said McDonald, of
how he came to be aware of the job. “I
was planning a camping trip out west, and

called him to ask about cool places to
visit while I was out there. He told me I
should think about applying for this.
“I didn’t have experience doing anything
like it, but I thought it would give me a lot
of satisfaction if I could pull it off. I wanted to prove something to myself.”
McDonald said he is happy to be back at
Alma College, where he studies nursing.
He said the program’s small class sizes
allows for bonding opportunities with
fellow students, and he receives a lot of
one-on-one attention from professors.
Upon graduation, McDonald plans on
taking the necessary tests to get his nursing license. However, he admits that his
short time fighting wildfires gave him a
new, “burning” passion. ❖

Carol J. Burns, secretary
Thomas K. Andison
Erika K. Powers Appelt ’91
Karen M. Asner ’89
Brian E. Bartes ’87
Kevin F. Blatchford ’83
Robert G. Cramer ’88
Charles A. Deacon ’80
David A. Devine ’90
Stephen C. Falk ’72
Deborah Lynch Fitzgerald ’93
Douglas B. Gross ’77
Charles B. Hardwick ’88
Greg Hatcher ’83
Christopher Hufnagel ’94
Cardell D. Johnson ’02
Ann Randall Kendrick ’78
David P. Larsen ’84
Karen M. Magnuson ’78
Edward K. Osowski ’87
Diane Postler-Slattery
Derron Sanders
Bryan K. Segedi ’81
Kim Taylor ’83
James E. Wheeler III
John Wilson ’90
Russell C. Youngdahl Jr. ’75
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Living learning community aims to improve
sense of belonging for college students
“THE CHATMAN LLC WILL HELP STUDENTS… SO THAT THEY CAN GROW AND BE
SUCCESSFUL INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM HERE AT ALMA COLLEGE.”

— DAMON BROWN, VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT AFFAIRS AND CHIEF DIVERSITY OFFICER
Alma College is working to provide students living on campus
with a supportive community through its new Julius Chatman
Living Learning Community (LLC), which opened this past fall.
The LLC provides first-year students of color and their allies
the opportunity to live together, create connections and develop their leadership skills — supporting them along the path
toward graduation.
“Something we hear a lot from students is that
they want a safe space, where they can be
themselves and connect with other students who
share similar experiences and backgrounds as
they have. The Chatman LLC will help students
on our campus who are most vulnerable to dropping out find the community they need when
times are hard, so that they can grow and be
successful inside and outside the classroom here
at Alma College,” said Damon Brown, vice president of student affairs and chief diversity officer.
LLCs are a relatively new concept at colleges
and universities. They allow for students with
common academic, cultural, or social interests to
live together in on-campus housing and receive
various supports guided by their goals. There are several examples of LLCs at colleges and universities around the United
States, based on ideas such as environmentally sustainable
living, interfaith spirituality, entrepreneurship and second
languages. Alma also offers LLCs for transfer students and
those involved in local service.
The Chatman LLC is a complement to Alma’s Campbell
Scholars program, which provides students of color with
social, academic and cultural resources to successfully
move through the college system and graduate. According to
Donnesha Blake, Alma’s director of diversity and inclusion,
first-year students in the Chatman LLC will start the year with a
set curriculum based on “heavy engagement” with every area
of campus life, including resources to benefit their academic,
social, financial, physical and mental well-being.
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From left are Damon Brown, vice president
of student affairs, Julie Chatman Price and
President Jeff Abernathy. On the opposite page
are photos taken during a dedication ceremony
that was held on Sept. 18.

Students transition into doing campus
outreach projects and volunteer activities, Blake continued, before finally
reflecting on who they are and what
they mean to Alma College.
“It’s important that students are
considered valuable because of who
they are fundamentally and for what
they can bring — not because we can
mold them to meet our expectations.
What the LLC ultimately does is give
students the ability to articulate their
needs, so that we can provide accommodation and help them succeed,”
Blake said.
The LLC, which is located in one wing
of Alma’s Gelston Hall, currently houses 19 students, but could grow to add
more in the future, Blake said.
Lauryn Bishop, a junior student from
Detroit, Mich., serves as a resident
advisor in the LLC. Bishop said that
had it been available to her as a firstyear student, she would have jumped
at the opportunity to participate.
“Coming to Alma, I was nervous about
making friends. I loved that Campbell
Scholars was a program I could be involved with in my first year, but living
with people going through the same
experience would have made me feel
more at home. I’m glad these students
will have such a great opportunity,

and I’m looking forward to being
their RA,” Bishop said.
The LLC is named after Julius
Chatman, who attended Alma from
1924-27 and is considered the first
Black student in the history of the
college. He was a star athlete for the
Scots’ football and track programs,
but faced hardships in the classroom
that ultimately caused him to leave
college without receiving a degree.
After Chatman left Alma, he married
and started a family. Chatman died
in 1983 having raised four children:
Thomas, Theodore, Julia and
Frances, with his wife, the late Grace
Farmer. All four children have gone
on to achieve college degrees and
have had successful careers in their
chosen fields.
Julia Chatman Price, who has retired
from a corporate management
position and now lives in Grand
Blanc, Michigan, said her father
ultimately went on to work for a
dry-cleaning business in St. Louis,
Michigan, punctually opening the
business very early in the morning
and closing it at night. Price recalled
her father walking to work every
morning and usually bringing one of
the children with him, in order for
them to talk to each other.

Julius Chatman’s educational pursuits
went toward his goal of becoming a
doctor, Price said. While his goal did
not come to fruition, he instilled the
value of seeking a higher education
onto his children, grandchildren and
other relatives. In 2001, his granddaughter, Courtenay Poucher, fulfilled
Chatman’s dream and became a
physician, currently working in the
Los Angeles, California area.
At the commencement ceremony for
the Class of 2021, Chatman was posthumously awarded his degree, which was
accepted by his daughter.
Price said she and her family are
“elated” by the formation of the LLC,
believing that students there will receive
benefits that her father did not.
“My father passed along the values of
education, hard work and spirituality to
his children, grandchildren and others.
He always kept a positive attitude. To
know that the Alma College students
of today — and others in generations to
come — will see his name and understand why he did that is a legacy that
we’re all extremely proud of,” Price said.
A dedication ceremony took place
Sept. 18 in the Tyler-Van Dusen Campus
Center. Price said many family members
made the trip into town from Michigan,
California, Arizona, Texas and Florida for
the event. ❖
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Tuition benefit program to support
facilities management workers
Alma College is proud to announce a tuition benefit program with
National Management Resources Corporation, a Georgia-based firm that
provides facilities management services to 45 private colleges and universities across the United States.
Employees of National who work at Alma College will receive a $3,000
scholarship provided by National, which will be matched by the college.
All National employees at Alma College will receive at least $32,500 in
scholarships and aid from Alma College and National, combined.
“We are pleased to partner with National Management Resources
Corporation, a valued part of our campus community, in this effort to
provide its employees with the mutual benefit of an Alma College education,” said Vice President for Admissions and Special Assistant to the
President Amanda Zielinski Slenski ’07. “A liberal arts education offers
individuals the framework to navigate the complexities of organizations
and society. By partnering with National, Alma College welcomes employees who already work at the college to benefit from that experience
and to enrich our campus community in a new way.”
National has provided custodial and groundskeeping services to Alma
since 2019. Roughly 30 National employees work at Alma College. ❖

Nursing
program
accreditation
renewed
Accreditation of the Alma College nursing program, through the
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), was renewed in
October with no areas of concern.
The evaluation process began with a self-study prepared by the nursing
program, documenting an in-depth assessment of the degree to which the
program meets established standards. Following submission of the selfstudy, a CCNE team conducts a visit to evaluate and confirm the degree
to which standards have been met. The program was also required to
establish an extensive virtual resource room consisting of documentation
confirming that standards have been met.
The Michigan Board of Nursing requires all nursing programs in the state
to be accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting body. The nursing
program first received accreditation in 2016 for a period of five years. ❖
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Ebony Dixon
named associate
vice president for
enrollment
Ebony Dixon has been named associate
vice president for enrollment at Alma
College, effective Sept. 29. Dixon previously served as the executive director
of enrollment management at the State
University of New York (SUNY) at Oswego.
“My journey in higher education and
specifically the enrollment management
division has led me to Alma College, where
I’m delighted to take on this role,” Dixon
said. “Alma presents an exciting opportunity for students to transform themselves
with a liberal arts education in a residential
setting. I look forward to working with
stakeholder groups across campus to get
the word out to even more families about
what Alma offers.”
Dixon has served in a variety of roles
with upward mobility in admissions and
enrollment since beginning her career in
2003. At SUNY Oswego, she served as chief
enrollment officer, and was responsible
for initiatives related to recruitment, admission, financial aid and yield. Dixon was
also responsible for overseeing the offices
of admissions and financial aid and was a
member of the president’s cabinet.
Prior to coming to Oswego, Dixon served
as director of recruitment and retention
at Southern Methodist University’s Lyle
School of Engineering, in Dallas, Texas,
and associate director of enrollment
management for the Wayne State University
School of Medicine, in Detroit, Michigan. ❖

Class of 2020
finally commences
GRADUATION CEREMONY, DELAYED DUE
TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC, HELD OUTDOORS
IN SEPTEMBER.
In the spring of 2020, when Alma College President Jeff Abernathy told the
Class of 2020 that their commencement ceremony would be held virtually
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, he made them a promise.
Abernathy told them, “We’re doing this because it’s unsafe to hold large
gatherings at this time. But when it’s safe to do so, your class will have a
traditional, in-person graduation.”
Mark that as a promise fulfilled.
Members of the Alma College Class of 2020, along with hundreds of
parents, friends and other family members, gathered at Bahlke Field on
Sept. 19, 2021, for an event unlike any other in college history, the 133rd
commencement.
Actually, in many ways, it was similar to the graduation ceremonies that
have been held in years past. The 2020 Barlow Trophy award recipient,
Asiel Clark, addressed those in attendance, and Dr. Earl Lewis — a noted
social historian, award-winning author and educational leader — spoke
about the value of diversity and inclusion in higher education. Hugs and
high fives were doled out in abundance and it seemed like every person
who was there had their camera out, ready to take photos.
But it seems unlikely that Alma College will ever again hold commencement in September. Those students who walked across the stage carried
with them traits of perseverance and strength, uniquely shaped by the
period of time in which they grew into adulthood.
It was a distinctive commencement: a proper send-off for a class that
waited almost 1 1/2 years to see it take place, and a college that waited just
as long to give them the honor. ❖
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Victory Day showcases
partnership between college,
special education students
On weekend afternoons in the fall, Alma College’s Bahlke Field is the stage for
the Spirit Squad and football team to star on. But for one weekend in October,
a different set of stars took the field.
The inaugural Alma Victory Day, the first of what organizers hope will become
an annual event, took place Oct. 10. Organized by an Alma College student
organization, Victory Day offered special education students in the GratiotIsabella Regional Educational Service District (RESD) the opportunity to play
football and get cheered on — just like their college-aged heroes.
“I think this is a wonderful idea. Our players who are partnered with special
needs students will have a couple of hours they’ll remember for a lifetime,”
Jason Couch, head coach of the college’s football team, said prior to the event.
At Victory Day, each student partnered with an Alma football player or cheerleader, who served as their mentor for the day. Students were given jerseys
and pom-poms, and lined up on the 50-yard line with their mentor. A public-address announcer introduced each student as they ran through a tunnel
formed by other students and mentors into the end zone, and students were
given medals at the end of the day.
Alma senior Natalie Walsh is the president of Partners of Special Education
Students (POSES), the student organization that put on the event. A native of
Wyandotte, Mich., Walsh said she got the idea when nearby Trenton High
School hosted a Victory Day event in 2019. Walsh attended the event with her
sister, an autistic person who is in a transitional program for special education
students, and was “blown away” by the impact it had on all who participated.
“This gave the special education students their opportunity to have a moment
in the sun, while showing the other high school students a different side of
their classmates than what they usually see: running around, laughing and having fun,” Walsh said. “That’s the way it should be — special education students
are our peers, not simply people who share spaces with us.
“I hope this event is successful and that it continues after I graduate from
Alma College.”
The event was funded by an almost-$1,800 grant from the Gratiot County
Community Foundation. ❖
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Nash wins MIAA Dr. Marvin A.
Zuidema Award
Alma College men’s soccer senior Hunter Nash won the 2021 Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) Dr. Marvin A. Zuidema Award.
This award is presented to a senior who contributes to team play, displays
leadership qualities and excels in athletics and academics.
Nash is the second Alma Scot ever to win this award, following Jon Cullen
in 1999.
“I am extremely proud of Hunter,” said John Greer, head coach. “So much
of what he does is centered around the concept of bringing people together.
Hunter has been a great servant-leader for the Alma men’s soccer program
and has helped show others how to lead in a selfless way. His great work
ethic has already brought him much success and he only has more great
things ahead.”
Nash served as a team captain for two years and is an active National
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) Representative.
“I have had the pleasure of working with Hunter from the moment he
stepped on campus. It has been a privilege to see him grow as a person,
student, and leader on our campus over the past four years,” said Athletics
Director Sarah Dehring. ❖

Abernathy to join
NCAA group
President Jeff Abernathy has been
appointed to the NCAA Division III
Presidents Council, for a four-year term
that will begin at the close of the 2022
NCAA Convention.
The Presidents Council is the highest governing body in Division III. The council
establishes and directs the general policy
of Division III, while also establishing its
strategic plan. The Presidents Council has
the ability to make recommendations to
the Board of Governors, the NCAA’s highest governing body, on matters related to
Division III, such as championships, and
may approve the use of funds allocated to
the Division. Additionally, the Presidents
Council may sponsor legislation independent of Management Council.
Abernathy served as chair of the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association (MIAA) Presidents Council
from 2017-19. His appointment to the
NCAA board comes at a time of tremendous growth for academics and athletics
at Alma. In Abernathy’s 11 years as Alma
College President, 25 new academic
programs of study and eight new sports
have been added to the college, as well
as the first graduate degree program in
the 135-year history of the institution. ❖
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Alumni recognized for giving back
The Alma College Advancement Office announced winners of the 2021 Alumni Awards in five areas,
spanning multiple generations of Alma Scots. The winners were honored as part of Alma College’s
annual Homecoming, Oct. 1-3.

HEBERT AWARD

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD
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This is the highest honor presented to alumni. It recognizes those who have
brought distinction to the college through their professions, set strong examples
for others, and served their communities through personal accomplishments
that enhance the prestige of the college.

This award is presented to alumni
for their loyalty and service to Alma
College and to the college’s Alumni
Association. It is named in memory
of George Hebert, a 1920 alumnus
whose love of Alma College and
work on behalf of the institution
was an inspiration to all alumni.

SHELLEY (BEHRING) BAUSCH ’88

STEPHEN MEYER ’80

Bausch came to Alma College for
its emphasis on the liberal arts,
which prepares students to become
“students for life.” In her long, successful career as a business executive, she has found those skills to
come in handy, time and time again.

Meyer’s parents, the late Stephen and
Helen Meyer, were both involved with
Alma College throughout their lives —
the elder Stephen Meyer as a faculty
member and campus administrator, and
Helen as a community volunteer and
philanthropist.

DANETTE (SKOWRONSKI)
TAYLOR ’84

Bausch, who earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in biology and
business administration from Alma
College in 1988, is a senior vice president at Axalta Coating Systems. She
is responsible for creating a sustainable growth business, accelerating
market positions geographically,
as well as in the industrial markets,
driving optimization of the foundational business and integration of
historic acquisitions across Europe,
Asia, and the Americas.

The younger Stephen Meyer, who earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in biology
in 1980, has continued their legacy. He
served as chair of the college’s Board
of Trustees from 2012-15 and provided
counsel in the development of the
Executive-in-Residence program. He and
wife Susan H. Meyer ’83 are also involved
in various philanthropic activities at Alma.
Meyer is the former president, chief executive officer and director of Welch Allyn,
Inc., a privately-held developer, manufacturer and marketer of frontline care
medical devices and diagnostic solutions.

Taylor, a double major in mathematics and physics during her time
at Alma, has helped connect students with real-world opportunities
since leaving the college.
In 2019, Taylor helped coordinate
a visit to Henry Ford Hospital West
Bloomfield for pre-health professions students that included a panel
session with the hospital chief of
staff, head of physical therapy, head
of nursing, head of occupational
therapy and several other hospital
personnel. Taylor also served as a
guest lecturer for the Plaid Returns:
Strategic Leadership spring term
course. She continually agrees
to conduct personal outreach to
prospective students who express
interest in medicine, neuroscience
or STEM fields.

“

We’re so proud of our esteemed Alumni Award winners for their achievements in
their careers and communities. They are a point of pride for all of us here at Alma
College,” said Sherie Veramay, senior director of planned giving and advancement operations.
“It was a thrill to honor them as we returned to an in-person ceremony this year.”

SMITH AWARD

YOUNG ALUMNI AWARD

GRAND MARSHAL

This award is presented to a graduate who believes in Alma College
and has assisted with student
recruitment, provided career steps
to students or served on a college
council or board. It is named in
honor of Art ’38 and Carra (Jones)
’42 Smith.

The award recognizes alumni of
the past five to 15 years who are
following through on the values
of Alma College while attaining a
high level of professional accomplishment and volunteer service.

The parade grand marshal for
Alma College Homecoming is a
figurehead who represents the essence of Alma College, as well as
being a draw for alumni to return
to campus.

PAUL BURNS ’81

DAVID BRAIDWOOD ’11

ED LORENZ

Burns, a double major in biology
and chemistry during his time at
Alma, is a senior physician manager
at Dow Chemical Company. Among
other roles at Dow, he is the global
COVID-19 pandemic coordinator
and clinical services leader. Prior to
his time at Dow, Burns worked in a
private family medical practice and
in a hospital emergency room.

Braidwood initially chose to attend Alma College because of its
exceptional acceptance rate into
medical school. But because of
the perspective of thought Alma
provides, Braidwood pivoted and
ultimately thrived in an entirely
different career path.

It is entirely possible that no other
professor in the history of Alma
College has covered as much
ground as Lorenz.

Burns served on the Alma College
Parent and Family Board from
2016-19. He has also volunteered
at numerous Admissions visit days
as a host and as a parent panel
participant, and for move-in day and
commencement. At the outset of
the global COVID-19 pandemic in
March 2020, Burns provided an oncampus presentation regarding the
coronavirus.

Braidwood is a relationship
manager for high growth talent
solutions at LinkedIn. His prior
experience was a key account
manager with Minth Group, an
automotive component manufacturer; and a talent acquisition and account manager for
Continental.

Lorenz worked at Alma from 1989 to
2018 as the Reid-Knox Professor of
History and Political Science, as well
as director of the college’s Public
Affairs Institute. Together with wife
Marilyn, Lorenz took students on
more than a dozen trips to Mexico
and multiple visits to sites of conflict
and development of international
law in France, Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, Poland, Spain and
Switzerland.
They also worked with Alma
students to host conferences on
international law in Chicago and
Washington and two internationally
recognized environmental health
conferences on campus.
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comes back, in-person
STUDENTS,
ALUMNI, FACULTY
AND STAFF TURN
OUT TO CELEBRATE
ALMA COLLEGE.
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Homecoming 2021 marked a return to
in-person festivities at Alma College,
following an all-virtual event in 2020
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Scots certainly made up for
lost time.
For practically the entire weekend
of Oct. 1-3, the streets of Alma were
awash in maroon, cream and plaid
as close to 5,000 current students,
alumni, faculty, staff and others
gathered to celebrate Alma College.
Especially considering the pandemic,

Homecoming 2021 was widely considered a smashing success.
“They say absence makes the
heart grow fonder, and this year’s
Homecoming proved that proverb true,”
said Dave DeLine ’11, president of the
alumni board.
“It was wonderful to be in the company
of so many Scots, including some of
who traveled from great distances to be
at Alma for Homecoming. We’re grateful
to everyone at the college who worked
so hard to make these events enjoyable
for all.”

ALUMNI BOARD
President
David DeLine ’11
Vice President
Mark Kraft-Strong ’08
Secretary
Laura Zuidema ’96

Homecoming 2021 was, to be sure,
a little different from events in years
past. Along with the usual reunions
for classes celebrating milestones,
including the Class of 2011 (10
years), Class of 1996 (25 years) and
the Class of 1971 (50 years) there
were reunions held for classes that
could not gather in-person in 2020.
Among those classes were 1980
(41 years). U.S. Sen. Gary Peters ’80
made the trip from Washington D.C.
for the occasion and flipped the
coin at the football game between
the Scots and the Olivet College
Comets.
The Class of 1980 gathered at a
house at 803 W. Center St., just
south of the college’s main campus,
for a lunch and ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Class of 1980/Altman
House. The newly renovated house,
which will host visitors through the
college’s hospitality program, is the
largest class gift in school history.

Another change from previous years
was the facelift of an old friend. Alumni
were able to tour Dunning Memorial
Chapel, which at the time was in the final
phase of a massive renovation project. A
rededication service for the chapel was
held, and a memorial for alumni who
have passed away took place.

Michael Altman ’80

“We appreciate everyone who came
together for Homecoming this year, and
we’re so pleased to see that while our
events were a little different this year, it
didn’t dampen anyone’s enthusiasm,”
Sherie Veramay, senior director of
planned giving and advancement operations said. “There are a lot of exciting
things happening at Alma College, and
we’re excited to show them off to our
alumni, who will always have something
new and interesting to come home to.”

De’Andre Crenshaw ’12

In addition to the unfamiliar, there were
some consistent favorites present at
Homecoming 2021, as well.
Concerts by the Percussion Ensemble,
Pipe Band, Choirs and alumni singers
took place. The football team played,
joined before a raucous crowd by the
Kiltie Marching Band, cheer team and
dance team. The homecoming king and
queen were crowned. Alumni reunited
with their favorite faculty at academic
department receptions.
Top billing, of course, went to the
homecoming parade. College and local
community members lined up along
Superior Street to catch a glimpse — and
perhaps a bit of candy — from the many
people and groups who marched, including retired faculty member and parade
grand marshal Ed Lorenz.

Tom Anthony ’72
Hugh Brenneman ’67
Leslie Burgess ’85
Robyn (Paige) Carr ’04
Samantha Coykendall ’15
Laurie (Eccles) DeYoung ’04
Ronda Guimond ’96
Alexandria (Cnudde) Huntoon ’11
Samantha (Perrin) Jackson ’13
Mary Kushion ’85
Zabrina (Santiago) Lindsay ’87
Shelia (Arrington) Minetola ’82
Lisa Anne (Tomei) Mithen ’84
Blake Padget ’15
Amy Pratt ’04
Rugelio Ramereiz ’10
Eric Sanko ’97
Mary (Skinner) Sexton ’68
Marc McKenzie Stanley ’98
Kristin Swihart ’96
Susan Latham Timoner ’85
Steven Whetstone ’04
Sarah White ’93
Matthew (Yettaw) Yuill ’15

It was three days to remember, two
years in the making. ❖
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Davis ’11 named campus chaplain
Rev. Alissa Davis ’11 has been named campus chaplain at Alma College, effective
Nov. 3. Davis previously served as worship
pastor for the Midland Reformed Church.
Davis replaces the Rev. Dr. Andrew
Pomerville ’01, who moved on to take a
role as the founding director of the Center
for College and Community Engagement.
Davis graduated from Alma College with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in 2011. While she
was at Alma, she participated in a number of student activities, including Choir,
Chapel, Bible Study and New Life Campus
Ministries. She also met her future husband, Matthew Davis ’11, on campus, and
was later married at Dunning Memorial
Chapel.
Davis said she was drawn to come back
to her alma mater for its “people-centered
mission,” including an increased emphasis in recent years on interfaith worship.

“We want to be a place that cares about
people — where they’re going and what
they’re passionate about. We want to
empower and cultivate that, to help them
move further down the road they are
going,” Davis said. “We are not afraid of
learning, which really excites me about
coming back here. We’re going to strive
to do better, learn more and see each
other better.”
In addition to her bachelor’s degree,
Davis holds a Master of Divinity Degree
from Western Theological Seminary, in
Holland, Michigan. Prior to coming back
to Alma, Davis counted nearly a decade
of pastoral experience at various churches and higher education institutions in
Michigan.
Alma College is affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). ❖
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IN THE NEWLY RENOVATED DUNNING MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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• flexible seating
• renovated restrooms
and kitchenette
• additional event and lounge
space in the lower level
• elevator accessibility
for your guests
TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT:
Ashley Tupper, Director of Hospitality
and Stewardship

(989) 463-7952
tupperal@alma.edu

Dates are available
for summer and fall
2022 weddings
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IN MEMORIAM
HONORING OUR DEPARTED SCOTS
Alma College mourns the loss of the alumni, friends, faculty, staff and students who have
passed away. This page specifically honors the lives of the college community members
whose passing we have become aware of since the last issue of The Tartan. To continue
paying meaningful tribute to those we have lost, we have created a website where you
can view full obituaries for each person. Visit alma.edu/in-memoriam to learn more.

1940s

Joyce McKinley Spalding ’48

1950s

Virginia Bryan Borts ’50
William J. Anderson ’51
Delos B. McKown ’51
William J. Slack ’51
Mary Jane Wagstaff ’51
Floyd A. “Bud” North Jr. ’52
James S. Sanford ’52
Charles E. Wyman Jr. ’52
Alice L. Erb ’55
Raymond Mayer ’55
Joseph Richert ’55
John A. Irwin ’56
Gordon R. Rutherford ’56
Merrill H. “Gus” Armstrong ’57
Mary DeVries Brisbois ’57
Donald T. Jackson ’57
Gary D. Clark ’59
Gordon G. Snyder ’59
Mary Anne Lang Wallace ’59
Charles Zampich ’59

1960s

Janet Gettel Retford ’60
Guy A. Francis ’61
Marcia Pfeuffer Hutchins ’62
William E. Johns ’62
Darrel F. Ledy ’62
Victoria Jackson Lynas ’62
Jerry R. Shaw ’62
Charlotte “Betsy” Stanley Teeuwissen ’63
Sharon Fredrick Crawford ’64
Carol Hutchins Everett ’64
Robert W. Cleveland ’65
Molly Glennie Gray ’66

1970s

David L. Sparks ’70
Duffield S. Duncan ’72
Edward C. Fisher ’72
Charles A. Schoenheit ’72
Deborah Sadler Townsend ’72
Dennis P. Moore ’74
Marcia Ann Hare ’75
Lawrence “Larry” Brodeur ’76
Theresa Hitchens ’78
Mark V. Wheeler ’78

1980s

Steven B. Beito ’81
Sarah J. Biggs ’87

1990s

Michelle Nyman Kelly ’90

2000s

Laura Nelson Stibitz ’01

Former Faculty
and Staff

Eugene “Gene” Deci
Richard L. Dilsworth
Theodore W. Hertzog
Margaret M. McCormick
Francis Morado
Barbara A. Radkey
John Seveland
Gregory W. “Greg” Siefker
Michael Wisneski

Friends of
the College
Philippe Dunoyer
Charlotte J. Larsen
Glen Voglesong
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Tell us what’s new!

The Tartan and your friends want to know what you are doing these days. Please
send your news about promotions, honors, appointments, graduation, marriages,
births, travels and hobbies. We will consider running photos, such as pictures of mini-reunions and old Alma College
photographs, but due to limited space, we are not able to run baby or wedding photos. If you would like former classmates
to contact you, include your contact information. Submit your news online at alma.edu/alumni-notes.

Richard Thurston ’71 was
re-elected supervisor of Wappinger,
New York, in the November 2021
election, with 60 percent of the vote.
Keith Hershberger ’71 and husband Kevin Green live in the Hudson
Highlands, in Garrison, New York,
having moved there from Brooklyn,
New York, nearly four years ago.
Their home is in the woods and they
enjoy guests throughout the year.
They look forward to visits from
Alma College friends!
Jeff Johnson ’72 retired this year
after a nearly 46-year career as a
French horn player.
Charles L. Brooks III ’78 won the
2020 American Chemical Society
Award for Computers in Chemical
and Pharmaceutical Research for
“his work as a pioneering innovator
of methods and applications in biomolecular simulation, emphasizing
solvation, protein and nucleic acid
function, and pH-mediated biological processes.”
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Jonathan Aid ’82 retired from
the Federal Trade Commission in
Washington, DC, in 2019. He moved
to northern Virginia and is in the
process of buying a summer home
in Maine.
Melissa (Weber) Kelley ’91 continues to help people campaign for
new jobs through a private practice,
Kelley Resumes and Wordsmithing.
She and husband Eric welcomed
grandchild No. 8, Rosalie Sena, in
January, and met her this summer
when she came to the United States
with her parents and big brother.
Feel free to contact Melissa at melissak@kelres.com or (720) 532-7388.
She would love to reconnect!
After serving as the assistant superintendent for curriculum and instruction for Killingly Public Schools, in
Connecticut, Paul Brenton ’97
been appointed superintendent
of schools for Plainfield Public
Schools, in Plainfield, Connecticut.

Joe ’97 and Emily (Cameron)
Johnston ’98 held a high school
graduation party this summer for their
daughter, Fiona Johnston, now a
freshman at Alma College. The party
brought together a number of alumni
family members; including John
Johnston ’69, Micky (Cappell)
Johnston ’71, Becky Johnston
’00, Robin Johnston ’02, Jill
Johnston ’04, Dave Barton ’06
and Peter Johnston ’07. Fiona
Johnston is the fourth generation
of female family members to attend
Alma College, beginning with her
great-grandmother, the late Donna
Francis ’43.
Dan Huggler ’01 is pleased to
announce that his wife, Julie
(Minnick) Huggler ’01, has been
awarded Media Person of the Year by
the Michigan Wrestling Association.
Laura (Straub) Irmscher ’02
has been named director of library
services for the town of West Hartford,
Connecticut. She most recently held
the position of chief of collections for
the Boston Public Library.

Andrea (Ballinger) Purrenhage
’03 opened the Mt. Pleasant School
of Dance this year and moved into a
newly renovated four-studio space.
In December, she directed and
produced her first performance, “The
Nutcracker Reimagined,” featuring
multiple genres of dance.
Laurie (Eccles) DeYoung ’04 in
March 2021 was named vice president of King Media, a full-service marketing, advertising, public relations
and digital media agency based in
East Lansing, Michigan. She had
been serving as account director
since joining the company in 2015.

Joye (Kallgren) ’09 and husband
James Allen IV ’09 welcomed their
second child, James Edward Allen V,
in January 2021.
J.C. Orlins ’10 and wife Jamie welcomed their first child, Hudson Lucas
Orlins, on Aug. 14, 2021.
Elizabeth Quellet ’12 and her
husband Ryan welcomed their
second child, Ethan Ryan Andrew,
in November 2020. Elizabeth is
happily using her education degree
and Montessori training through
home-schooling.

Lindsey (Schaberg) ’14 and
Dustin DeShais ’13 were married on Sept. 25, 2021. Their bridal
party was full of Alma alumni
helping them celebrate; including
Kyle Aho ’14, Brian Sheridan
’13, Caleb VanTimmeren
’13, Danae (Sietsema)
VanTimmeren ’14, Adrien
Allward ’14 and Amanda Jones
’14. Nate Hudeck ’14 served as
their officiant. ❖
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614 W. Superior St., Alma, MI 48801-1599

THE

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

MAGAZIN E

The Tartan is published for alumni, students,
parents, families and friends of Alma College.
Please recycle this magazine and pass it
on to a prospective student.

Do you know a student who
might be a great fit for Alma?
Alumni, faculty, staff members, current students,
parents and friends of the college can refer a friend or
relative to Alma College. Students who enroll are eligible
to receive a $1,500 Referral Award each year, for up to
four years — in your name!

Learn more at

alma.edu/refer
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Did you know that you can
also refer a career or internship
opportunity for Alma College
students? Call the Center for
Student Opportunity at
(989) 463-7147 or go to
alma.edu/career-referral
to share the information or
help create an internship in
your organization.

